
Inaugurated in May 2009, this branch is strategically located in the middle 

of the bustling bazaar in Al-Hoor complex. The team was carefully chosen by 

the top management who included professionals like Mr. Man Singh, Mr. 

Jorge, Mr. Dinesh Joshi, Mr. Man Bahadur, in addition to the Kitchen team 

with Chef Pitamber, Mr. Pramod Bisht, Mr. Jiblal, Mr. Buddhi Bahadur, 

Mr.Dhan Bahadur and Mr. Tensang Lama who offered their whole efforts to 

make this branch successful and distinct from other restaurants, as stated 

on the profile Jara Hat Ke! (Like No One!)

Our curated menu offers three types of cuisines: Indian, Chinese, and 

Continental. In addition, the opening ceremony was celebrated with a grand 

party and the city’s main social circle was invited to feel the vibrant 

culinary experience.

Along with the unique ambiance and the extraordinary menu, the top 

management cordially welcomed everyone to play an interesting game wherein 

all participants were invited to pick a marble from a velvet sack with 

different colors and the winner who picked the green marble was offered a 

lifetime complimentary invitation to dine with us infinitely. Ms. Fernandez 

was very fortunate and won this exciting event!

On the popular demand of our dear patrons, we opened our first party hall 

named Al Rayan Ballroom in the same complex in June 2010. Till date we have 

successfully organized thousands of events and catered to all kinds of 

occasions.

Here’s an interesting summary about Mughal Mahal Fahaheel;

1.We can accommodate 210 people at one time.

2.Offer 15 Private dining cabins for families.

3.Have a huge vehicle parking below the complex.

4.Offer home delivery & self pick-up and catering services.

5.Extend the largest buffet spread available on the weekends & public 

holidays.

6.Available to order online on multiple platforms whilst offering special 

discount.
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